Tonight the student body will meet in the Armory, at 8:00 o'clock. The Missouri football team will be present. Specials will be made for the game. Professors Smith and Byers, Coach Chalmers and the Hawkeye football men. The University Band will furnish music. Each college will be represented and led by their yell master. Come, and don't let the meeting drag.

Mass Meeting in Armory To-Night, 8:00 p.m.

IOWA READY?

HAWKEYES WELL TRAINED TO DEFEND OLD GOLD.

Coaches Put On Finishing Touches Today; Teams Are 'Ready.'

"As it was stands at the head of the column of univeritaries in percent of increase of students this year, it is imperative in the same spirit that the Hawkeyes make up for the first mass meeting of the year ought to be attended by every member of the faculty or of the student body of the University, for a woman not otherwise necessarily engaged."

President Geo. E. McLean

MISSOURI - IOWA RECORD

1902 Iowa 0 Missouri 6
1903 Iowa 16 Missouri 0
1906 Iowa ? Missouri ?

Come and help make History.

AS IT WAS IN THE PAST

MISSOURI WINS

Story of the Game—We Lost by the Narrowest Margin—Red Decisions.

(Dispatch, November 28, 1902.) Missouri defeated Iowa 6 to 0 in a fine, hard fought game. The field preparations and crowd excited Long's defense was strong, but Missouri's was closer. Hay was cut, and more, Iowa's defense was superior to Missouri's, and altogether the best team has gone out this year. The most comforting thing about the team is, the character. Iowa did not lay down. It did not, however, play a good full game. Gather Iowa's team, or else she will be played by a team in the second half, Iowa attacked the Missouri territory and kept it there by tricking, but was unable to score. Two attempts at place kick fail the game ended Missouri 6, Iowa 0.

FIGHTING STUBBORNLY, TIGERS GO DOWN IN DEFEAT.

Missouri Drove Her Best, but the Hold-off of the Year Still Works Against Her.

(Dispatch, November 14, 1902.) Columbia, Mo., 3:00 p. m. — The game was called at three o'clock. This afternoon on Rollins Field. The weather was ideal for football. Both teams were in good shape, and the Iowa team was much heavier in weight. Missourian was strong and determined to fight, but her only hope was to hold down the game and makeouri. The line back which has followed Missouri all the year, worked together for the Iowa team. In the second half, Iowa advanced the Missouri, and the game ended Missouri 6, Iowa 0.

Tigers will arrive today, average 171 pounds.

MISSOURI READY

TIGERS WILL ARRIVE TODAY—AVERAGE 171 POUNDS.

After Four Straight Victories the Tigers on Battle With the Hawkeyes in Decisive Game.
Great Crowd Expected.

From every indication at present, there will be a record breaking crowd at the game tomorrow. The ticket sale has met the expectations of the management, and when the whistle blows tomorrow, the great grand and side lines will be crowded, providing the great weather continues.

The University band of forty pieces will furnish music for the event.

The night will be enlivened by the concert of the Glee Club, and the junior class will present a musical number.

The presence of the students from the University of Minnesota will add to the grandeur of the occasion.

Contrary to the expectations of the members of the Athletic Club, the game is not at present considered important by the fans.

Mr. Co. was naturally somewhat astounded to find himself making such an announcement, and called our attention to the fact.

The next morning, the editor printed the article, adding paraphe to the words that "a real man is a real individual," and the real estate business was established.

The Teacher is:...
CF

CEDAR RAPIDS
Business College
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

A business and short-hand school of our highest grade, which offers
a course of training in all branches of the
world, to secure the best employment, the
business world has to offer, and Assim
is graduate.

GOOD POSITIONS
A HANDSOME CATALOGUE PRO
fully illustrated with school views, equipment, etc. cheerfully sent on re
School all the year. Postpaid at all.

1879 27th Year 1906

The Sewing Machines of Merit
Singer
and Wheeler

& Wilson

We certify that please give us a
number. Mention this number if you wish. We will

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
Sewing Machines
.... for Rent by Week or Month....

A complete line of all kinds of Machines. Repairs promptly

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
L. & M. General Merchandise

New Books

In the Medical Line

Ashton's Gynecology
Kelley's Oph. Gynecology
American Test—Eye, Ear. Nose
and Throat
Student Handbook
Studying on Dissection
American Illustrated Dictionary
Singleton Pathology
De Costa Surgery

STUDENTS' AND PHYSICIANS'
SUPPLY CO.

UPSTAIRS ACROSS FROM CLiEB HALL

Miss Bilder Sieber entertained the Delta Gamma Wednesday even
At kinds of Sister-Grifflle, Iowa.
Star Safety and the best American.

Miss Kate Green was obliged to go
home on account of illness, but hopes
to be able to be at school at the end
of three weeks.

Best Bank accommodations at Iowa
City State. Summer college and Clinton
street.

Polygun met Wednesday with Mr.
Ted Willis.

Pl Fl entertained Miss Willet
last evening.

John Hanna, 120 East College, is
headquarters for University Pick
Badges, Hat Pins and everything in the
jewelry line.

Mr. Wm. Mole, 420, left for
Denver last night.

Miss Mary Helen Lottis is enjoying
a visit from her mother.

Delta Delta Delta was entertained
last night at the home of Miss Ethel
McKnight. The freshmen girls gave
them a spread.

LOST—Animal history note book on
football field. Return to biology lab
ory.

Mrs. Trader has returned to West
Liberty, after a pleasant visit at the
Tri Delta House with her daughter.

C. A. Randolph, of the 16 Engineers,
has a position with the banana. You
sir River and Pacific R. O. He is
doing good, and writes that his work is very pleasant. His address
is Christian, Boston, Boston.

Are you looking at the Merchant?

Raincoat Style

You all see from this cut
how stylish an overcoat our
rain-coat is.

We have just received our
second assortment of comfort
giving, rain-proof and storm
shelter coats. The line is
comprised of the largest as-
sortment of patterns ever dis-
played in the town. The new
semi form-fitting or full back,
is the proper cut.

When you can get such
clothes as we are selling, there
is no need to look elsewhere.

500 Megaphones given away
Saturday, at One O'clock

"Get in the Game"

Root for Iowa
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